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REVOLUTION HELD

TO BE INEVITABLE

John Vert, of Pendleton, Tells

, of Meeting Rebel Lead-

ers in Mexico.

CAUSE IS BELIEVED JUST

mrrlcans Not Molested and Ac-

count of Battle Are Declared to
Be Esa;;seraled'Nw IndtiMrjr

In Developing Rapidly

rexic must either undergo another
.n rxf ul revolution or decided
hint In administration before It can

KftpiTM settled on a vound, safe and
mhstantlal basis of government. MVI
lhn Vrrt. of Pendleton, who. In com-
pany with Mr?. Vert, has Just returned
from a three months" tour throusrh the
principal portions of the tnsurreeto-riddr- a

republic.
Mr. Vert, who formerly was con-

nected with the riml National Bank
f.f retvdleton. ami who Is a heavy
land owner In t'matllla County, trav-
eled for both business and pleasure,
ind reports that although he passed
through tomt of th territory In which
t present revolutionists are moat ac-

tive, he wss not cnr. molested and
th.it business conditions generally are
little disturbed In spite of the contin-
ued militant movements of the Insur-rect- o

armies.
I)lapatr-fc- e Are r.aerated.

The press dispatches of fighting and
trouble In Mel-- o are greatly

he said. "There Is conshier-abl- e

fighting and maneuvering be-

tween the rival armies, but little dam-ac- e

's being done to property and
apparently no damage whatever to
American or other foreign residents.

"It was my fortune to meet person-all- r

the three leaders of the present
revolutionary movement General
i rox-o- . Campa and Salaxar. They are
highly educated. Intelligent and capa-
ble gentlemen who are fighting tor
what they believe to be a lust and
rightful cause. They are not adven-
turers, aa has been asserted, but to
their followers they are patriots.

Th, Aral peremptory order Issued
by General Orowo waa that Amerl-- i
ins or other foreign residents must

not be molested. HIS men are to be
severely dealt with If they violate this
rule.

Pmi Warship Orwarw.
-- The opinion seems to prevail among

oroico' s followers that he has not
lrn treated fairly by the Madero sot-rrnme-

He waa one of Madero'a
Mronrest supporters In the former In-

surrection and now his friends feel
fh.it he should have been rewarded with

substantial poHen. But w"
itn"rfd entirely.

The Mexican peons worship Oronsco
an.l will not be satisfied until bis am-h- i

Hon to overthrow Madero la accom-
plished. For that reaeon the Madero
government cannot last. Mexico will
not be on a permanent basis of pro-
gress until a. change takea place.

froiri does not want to be presi-
dent. His friends say that he admits
hl incapacity for the ofTlce. If Oroico
I given the power to .name the. man
who shall be president it Is believed
that he will name General De la Barra.
v. ho waa provisional president after
th abdication of Dlaa. What Mexico
really needs now Is a man of the
tiualitles that Dlas possessed 2s yeara

. That Is. when Dla waa In his
prime. He ruled with an Iron but Just
ie.potl.-rn-. Mexico needs another like

.11 m.
Madero'a OITer resses Teo Late.

"I stopped at San Antonio. Tex.,
where General Oomea Is living tem-
porarily. It was reported then the
President Madero had offered tiomes a
place In his Cabinet on condition that
orosco and his army would lay down
t:ielr arms, but Oroico says that the
time for such a compromise has passed.
He wants absolute abdication and hopes
lo accomplish It peaclbly."

Mr. Vert crossed. the border at
juirrl last January, 4 hours before
ih capture) of that city. He visited
Chihuahua. Torrean. Aquacaltente and
..tlier points ef Interest, but found no
evidence of trouble. Both he and Mrs.
Vert were deeply Interested In the
rirawlnk work Industry at Aquacallente.
This work Is done by women, many of
them peons, who have developed the
art to a high degree-- of forming; deli-
cate paterns In linen. They depend
largely upon tourists for their patron-
age.

MrawhsTTT ladwefry Visited.
Arrapata. famous for Its strawber-

ries, which grow throughout the year.
ao was visited. These berries are
ioneer and thinner than those itrown In
the Tnlted States, but they taste the
am. t;uadalajara. on the west coast.

tte center of the mining Industry, and
sn I'odro. the pottery city, each cams
In for a share of attention.

At Mexico Cltv Mr. Vert attended a
n'iruber of bull fights and rock fights,
whirh continue to be the national pas-

times. The principal point of Interest
in this city. be. esrs. Is the Plaxa do la
rtefnrma. whl-'- Is a wide avenue ex-

tending- through the heart of the city
and connecting the Avenoe de Kill
Francisco wtth the President's palace
thr miles away.

Old Pyrasslds ef laterest.
11 also visited thai mining district

of Zapata, as well as Pueblo and the
pyramids of Pulo. The pyramid of
the inn and pyramid of the moon are
lull as Interesting as those of Kgypt.

and probably as old. The dates of their
erection are not known. They are built
of a substance and In a fashion re-

sembling tha concrete construction of
the present day. Ancient cities lie par-
tial I y burled nearby, and recent exea-atio-

of the government have
enulslte carvings and wonder-

ful paintings that typify the civilisa-
tion of Um people who onre dwelt there.

The oil Industry at Tamplco. that now
te only In the Infancy of Its develop-
ment, received the closest attention of
Mr. Vert. Four or fv American com-
panies are operating there. Several
g:hr. producing from 9.000 to

barre.s dally, recently have been
opened. The country for miles and
miles around Is covered with pipelines.

Citrus and other tropical frulta are
blng grown with marked success In
the territory near Tamplco. Bermuda
onions hare been Introduced in the last
ew years, and are , suplyln- - the
merlran market.

abtttate for Jate Fssai,
Kvperlments conducted recently with

th fiber tree. Insure the successful sub.
etltutton of this substance In the place
of silk as well as of Jute in the tex-

tile industry. The fiber la produced In
plant that closely resembles cen-tu- rv

plsnt. and Is very tought and
substantial, but easily pliable and

of Its manipulation for weav-

ing A number of American and British
manufacturers have become Interested
n Us development. This Industry Is of

particular Intereat Id the Northwest.
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fr Vert uvi as Its use In the manu
facture of grain sack win affect every
farmer

On the return trip Mr. and Mrs. Vert
visited the llrand Canyon of Arizona
and the petrified forests or Adamana.
Arizona, both of which he pronounces
to be marvels of nature that have to
be seen to be appreciated. The human
m i n u ana " j

I inadequate to describe them. Mr. Vert
says.

Srnttsaeat Everrwbere Favors Taft.
"Although 1 have been back In tha

Tnlted States only a few weeks." he
said at the Imperial hotel last night.
"I have been making a close study of
the political situation and am firmly
convinced that President Taft will be
renominated and

"I Interviewed business men. travel-
ing men. farmers and persons in a po-

sition to reflect the political sentiment
of the state that I visited Texas. New
Mexico. Arizona and California and
fiind that all of them are heartily in
smpathy the President and that
they expect to vote for him again.

On the train comlns; to Portland
from San Francisco I found only one
Roosevelt sympathizer. That waa a
woman who Uvea In California. But
fully 70 per cent of the California wo-
men are for Taft. I was Informed at
San Francisco. 1 believe that the senti-
ment all ovor the country Is over-
whelmingly in his favor and that the
result next November will prove It."

SENATORS DRAW TERMS

CATRON AXD ASHIICTSST ARE
LUCKIEST OF FOCR.

One or Members Krom Now Mexico

to Be Candidate Araln Ilcfore
TrrM-n- t Legislature.

WASHINGTON. Marth I. The four
new Senators from Arlxona and New
Mexico were sworn Into office at J:10

P. M. today. The credentials of Sena-

tors Catron and Fail New Mexico,
were presented, respectively, by Sena-
tors Warren of Wyoming, and Smith
of Michigan, and Smltna and Ashursfs,
Arizona, by Senatora Phlvely of In-

diana, and Culberson of Texas.
(Senators Catron and Ashurst were

chosen to serve until 1117. Fall until
1JI1. and Smith. 11S.

Two ballot boxea had been drafted
into use for the lottery determination
ef the lengths of their Senatorial terms,
following their Vduc,,on ,nto efftce-F-ac- h

ballot box contained a blank and
a numbered slip, the Arizona Senatora
drawing In alphabetic! order from one
box and the New Mexican from the
other. The Senator drawing No. 1 In
each case will serve until March 3. 117.
In a separate ballot box were placed
papers No. 2 and- - No. 1 which the re-

maining two Senators draw. No. 3 to
erve until March 8. 1U. and No. 3

until March 3. 113- -

6ANTA FE. N. mT, April 3. When
word was received here today from
Washington that Albert B. Fall had
drawn the Senatorial term that ex-

pires next March, William H. Andrews
Immediately announced his candidacy
aa Fall's successor. It was the with-
drawal of Andrews from the race last
week that made possible the election
of Fall and Catron.

The present Legislature will make
the choice or a man to succeed Fall,
but whether at the present session or
at the session that convenes next Jan-
uary will bo determined only after a
bitter fight. The Spanish-American- a

will have a candidate, as Fsll repre-
sents their race.

SALOON MEASURE IM

.RIZOV CONGRKSS OVERRIDES
GOVERNOR. IICNT'S VETO.

Divorce Rill Killed In Rouse After
Passing Senate Admission Dj

Made Legal Holiday.

PHOEXIX. Ariz.. April 2 The Sen-
ate and House overrode today Gov-
ernor Hunts veto of the emergency
saloon measure, and It Is now a law.
The recall amendment to the consti-
tution was taken up In th Senate, aa
reported by the committee on consti-
tutional amendments, and passed. It
was substantially the same s first re-

ported, with the exception thst the
special election feature waa eliminated.
The bill was sent to the House for
final consideration.

The bill. Intended to make Arizona
a rival of Nevada In the divorce busi-
ness, was killed In the House. It pro-

vided only six months' residence be-

fore filing papers, and had passed tlie
Senate. The House also has passed a
resolution creating February 14. Ad-

mission day. a legal holiday and In-

cluded In the measure Labor day and
Columbus day.

The bill compelling all miners In

Arizona to be able to speak Kngllsh
and to be citizens, which now Is In the
Senate, was the cause or a riood of
letters and telegrams today opposing
and Indorsing the proposed legislation.
County Clerks said there had been an
unusual rush In the filing of natural-
ization papers since the subject was
taken up In the legislature.

BOOK OF RULES ADOPTED

Board of Education Also Transacts
Other Business at aieetinjt.

At a special meeting of the Board of
Education last night, the book of rules
waa gone over carefully and accepted
with a few slight changes. H. Hansel,
mann. newly-electe- d property clerk,
will not commence his duties until
May 1.

A communication from Mrs. Zora F.
Olltner and Mrs. Beatrice T. teerlng.
president and nt of the
Fruit and Flower Mission, asking that
children taking part In a play be ex-

cused from school when needed, waa
read. The Board decided that If re-

hearsals were not held during school
hours the children Interested might be
excused on Wednesday afternoons.

F. P. Stauffer. assistant, was pro-
moted to head of the department of
biology in the Lincoln High School. S.
I Brlggs. assistant, waa promoted to
bead of the department or biology In
the Jefferson Hlsrh School. Miss Calla
Hand was promoted to head of the de-
partment of physiography In the Jef-
ferson High School.

Astoria Postal Recelpta Increase.
ASTORIA. Or.. April 3. I Special.)

Reports of Postmaster Carney show
thst the receipts at the Astoria post-offi- ce

during the riscal yer ending
March 21 were 133. 065. which is a sat-
isfactory increase over the receipts
of the previous year, when they were

Iwposits in the local branch
of the postal savlnca system during
the 11 months tt has been in operation
were Sl:.2i.
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TO WORK TOGETHER

Closer on Between
Chamber of Commerce and

Commercial Club Planned.

MOVE IS FAVORED BY ALL

Members) Divided In Opinion as to
Wisdom of Vltlmato Consolida
tionDuplication of Commit- -

tee Work to Be Eliminated.

Plana for closer be-

tween committees of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce and the Com-
mercial Club, which may lead ultimate
ly to a consolidation of the two bodies,
were advanced by F. C. Knapp. presi-
dent of the chamber, at an Informal
meeting yesterday, at which represen-
tatives of both organizations wera
present.

Mr. Knapp suggested that efforts be
mads to eliminate overlapping In the
committee work of the two associa-
tions and advocated a steady move-
ment, toward closer that
eventually could bring about, per-
haps, a uniting of both organisations
Into one strongly .centralised body.

He said that he could see no need of
the Commercial Club and the Cham-
ber of Commerce each employing peo-
ple to do work that could he handled
by one corps of employes Just aa ef-
fectively and at much less expense.

Deplleattoa ts Be F.llmlaated.
"My suggestion does not Imply an

Immediate movement to consolidate
the chamber and the Commercial
Club." said Mr. Knapp yesterday aft-
ernoon. 'The plan I' outlined aims
first of all to remove the necessity
of employing two bodies to do work
that one can do. By eliminating
duplication of work in the two organ-Izatlo- na

and steadily working toward
closer we might gradu-
ally effect a perfectly natural consol-
idation under one head. Personally.
I should like very much to see the
two associations brought eventually
under one head."

C. S. Jackson, nt of the
Commercial Club, and J. F. Carroll,
both or whom were present at the
meeting. favored the suggestion
atrongly.

All agree, however, that the plan
suggested should take the form of a
gradual movement toward

with consolidation as an ultimate
outcome.

Clark Weald Ge Farther.
O. M. Clark last night said that he

believed the movement ahould extend
even further, so aa to embrace, be-

sides the two large commercial organ-
izations, the smaller ones also.

"The movement toward
In committee work will perhaps lead
to consolidation as a natural out-
come," he said. "Commercial Interests
of Portland must soon get together
and act as a unit, or Portland will
become an inland city. The Chamber
of Commerce In I.os Angeles has a
membership of 8000. which la more
than that of our Commercial Club and
chamber combined. Smaller organisa-
tions, such as the Ad Club and Rotary
Club, should. 1 believe, jriva more at-
tention to the work of the two great
commercial bodies of the city, and
their members should ally themselves
with them."

"While the movement to eliminate
overlapping of committee work may
not, for some time at least, come to
a consolidation or the two associa-
tions." said A. H. Averill. "It will mean
at the least that they will eventually
come to work very close together, and
the tendency will be naturally ' for
them to come at last under one head.
I am In favor of the movement aa one
that will render more effective the
work of both associations."

Other Clube May Be Fm braces.
L. J. Wentworth expressed himself

In sympathy with the plan, and said
that he believed the tendency toward
closer shovld embrace
the smaller commercial associations as
well aa the larger. All of the clubs,
such as the Ad. Rotary, and Progrea-slv- e

Business Men's clubs, ought, he
said, to regard some strong central
organization as the head and home of
their activities.

Similar vlewa were expressed by F.
A. Freeman. P. A. Pattullo. H. L. Cor-bel- t.

E. C. Olltner and others. Those
who attended the meeting were F. C.
Knapp C. S. Jackson, J. F. Carroll. O.
M. Clark. Hi U Corbett. A. H. Averill.
T. A. Pattullo, W. K. Mackay. L. J.
Wentworth. R. Montague. It. W. Ray-
mond. F. Aj Freeman. E. C. Olltner and
M. Mosessohn.

Edgar B. Piper, president of the
Commercial Club, was unable to be
present at the meeting. owing to a
meeting of the board of governors of
the club st the same hour.

Plan Approved.
"I favor close between

the two bodies and will join any move-
ment to that end." said Mr. Piper last
night. "But any proposition for the
consolidation of the two bodies, either
ultlmste or present, ahould be ap-

proached tor consideration without
haste and with a view to the largest
interests or the city and state.

"I am not prepared to say that I
favor a merging or the Commercial
Club with the Chamber of Commerce,
hut I heartily second Mr. Knapp's
suggestion that wherever the work or
the two bodies bsppens to be duplicat-
ed, one or the other should give
and the work be placed In the hands
or a single organization. Duplication
means waste and unnecessary expense,
as well as conflict, confusion and loss
of efficiency.

"I shall hope soon to have a consul-
tation with Mr. Knapp for the pur-
pose or devising some plsn by which
the work or the two organ Izatlona
may be joined In those features. If any
there be. In which there is a duplica-
tion."

GRAIN LABORATORY ASKED

Chamber of Commerce to Begin Ac-

tive Work to Secure Institution.

Active work will be commenced at
once to secure for Portland the grain
standardization laboratory of the Gov-
ernment. Action to this effect was
taken at a regular meeting of the trus-
tees of the Portland Chamber of Com-
merce yesterday. This matter waa
first taken up by the Chamber weeks
ago and information sent to members
of the Oregon delegation at Washing-
ton. It Is the contention of the Cham-
ber that Portland is the best located
city on the Pacific Coast for such a
laboratory. Much of the work that
would naturally devolve on the Gov-
ernment laboratory la now being done

BANKING
Effect your transac-

tions through a Bank
for the standing it gives
you in the community,
and the method you ac-

quire.

Further, you may
want to borrow when
your credit becomes es-

tablished. Banks do not
lend to strangers.

2so restrictions as to
amounts for opening an
account.

MERCHANTS

SAVINGS & TRUST
COMPANY

Sixth and Washington Sts.

Open Saturday Evenings
6 to 8.

by the grain standard committee of
the Chamber of Commerce.

The Chamber decided to aid the Se-

attle Chamber of Commerce in secur-
ing an appropriation from the Federal
Government for the purpose of solving
the problem of utilizing the waste
woods of the Pacific Northwest. This
Is a matter of especial Importance to
the timber states. Some work along
this linn hss already been dono by the
University of Washington, but as Its
fund for this purpose Is limited, the
aid of the Government Is requested.

Trustees of the Chamber also de-

cided to aid the National tariff com-
mission in securing an appropriation
from Congress for the perpetuation of
the tarirr board. At the request of
the Chamber of Commerce of New York
and the State Charities Aid Association
of that city, the Chamber went on rec-er- d

aa being In favor or closer exami-
nation or aliens ror insanity. In order
that more funds may be sent from
Portland for the relief of the famine
sufferers of China, the Chamber wlU
aid the local Toung China Association
in securing funds for this purpose by
mesne of sn entertainment and play.

SCOTT'S WORK EFFICIENT
(Continued from Firt Psxe.

which originated here and flowed under
the Moraine Glacier for 25 miles to the
aea.

The atreama were full or seals. There
were many ice caves, which were in-

vestigated. On March 8 the party
suddenly emerged on an open-wat- er

bay of newly formed thin Ice. It took
them, two days to cover six miles of
this surface and they then reached the
sea Ice again.

Ceaat Mae la Surveyed.
The work done last Summer by the

geological party in conjunction with
this season's work has resulted In a
survey in some detail of the whole
coast north of Mount Morning to Gran-
ite Harbor. On January 8, 112. the
members of the Western geological
party returned to their hut to await
the ships arrival. After waiting for
weeks their food supply ran short and
they made a retreat to Discovery Hut,
passing over Piedmont Glacier. They
were picked up by the ahip on Febru-
ary 16. but their specimens they had
left behind. The Terra Nova will try
to secure their collection at Granite
Harbor in 1913.

The scientific work of the expedition
has been carried out almost entirely.
Continuoua meteorological records and
magnetic observations have been tak-
en and carefully checked. Tempera-
tures and wind pressure and the condi-
tion of upper atmosphere have been
observed. . Through the Winter the
aurora was observed every hour, but
few brilliant displays occurred. The
biological work was carried on through-
out the Winter.

Specimens of deep aea life and birds
have been collected.

. Moving Pictures Takea.
Natural history research has been

supplemented by the use of cinemator-grap- h

and camera. Many thousand feet
of films have been used In obtaining
permanent recorda or bird and anlmaV
life in these regions.

Lieutenant Pennell reports that the
motor sledge, which was abandoned
at a nearby stage In the advance
toward the Pole, has bcen-repai- red by
day and has been left on the barrier
near Safety Cape.

The sledge is now in working or-

der and It Is Intended, if possible, to
bring It back to the ship next year.

It waa said that the Northern party,
which the ship was not able to pllck
up as It was scheduled to do, will
quarters at Cape Evans, a distance of
200 miles. This party consists of
Campbell, the leader; Levlckl. Priestly.
Abbott. Browning and Dickinson.

They are provisioned and equipped
for this emergency and there are sev-
eral depots of supplies along their
route, while seals and pengulnes pro-

vide ample fresh food.
, The Terra Nova made a good passage

of her present northern Journey. Only
one heavy storm was encountered on
March 2i. which lasted three days. The
only damage was the wsshing away of
the starboard lifeboat.

LOCKE DEMANDS DAMAGES

Suit Brought to Recover on Terms

of Lease From Mrs. Trimble.
x

Asserting that Mrs. C. A. Trimble
used her Influence to block a plan of
J. K- - Locke to raise money to carry
out the terms of a lease on the property
at the northeast corner of Fourth and
Washington streets, Locke brought
suit In the Circuit Court Monday to
recover 131.950. alleged to have been
lost by the transaction.

The complaint says that in November,
1910 Mrs Trimble leased the building
lot to Frank & Smith for a period of
hO years. One of the terms of the
Inase provided that a building to cost
at least 1200.000 should be erected. It
Is alleged that in March. 1911, Locke
and A. I. McAllen bought the lease from
Smith and arranged to erect the build-
ing. At this point. It is asserted, Mrs.
Trimble Influenced people from whom
Locke was negotiating a loan, to with-
hold the loan. This act by Mrs. Trim-
ble Is alleged to have caused Locke to
lose his lease and consequently the
121,959 spent In Improvements.
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PROLONG STRIKE

Sentiment for Demanding Rec-

ognition Growing Among

Anthracite Miners.

VIOLENCE IS REPORTED

Kire Bom Probably Mortally Hurt In
Fight Over Hi3 Going to Work.

Dynamite Exploded at
Homo of Clerk.

PHILADELPHIA. April 2. Senti-
ment among the workers in the an-

thracite region seems to be crystalliz-
ing in favor of prolonging the layoff
until the operators grant recognition
to the union.

At a meeting heW today In Nantl-cok- e,

near Wllkesbarre, 1000 miners,
mostly Poles, declared they would not
accept a 10 per cent increase unless it
was accompanied by union recognition.

Both operators and minors, however,
seem content to await the result of
the conference to be held here on
April 10. and none of the large com-
panies made any attempt to work their
breakers today.

While quiet prevailed generally
throughout the coal fields today, there
were several Instances of violence re-

ported. At McAdoo, In the Hazelton
region, a fire boss employed In one of
the collieries at that place was prob-
ably fatally Injured in a fight that was
started when another mine worker
abused him for going to work.

At Cumbola, In the Schuylkill re-

gion, dynamite was exploded at the
home of a former mine boss whoso
son is a clerk in a Reading colliery.
A young foreigner was arrested. It
is believed the dynamite was exploded
to Intimidate the clerk. His home was
not damaged.

CALLENDER CASE CHANGED

Supreme Court Decides Against
- State Other Actions Considered.

SALEM. Or, April 3. (Special.) By
holding that the Sheriff of Clatsop
County cannot collect taxes In Oregon
from the Callender Navigation Com
pany, a foreign corporation existing
under the laws of Washington, the
Suoreme Court, in an opinion by Jus
tice Burnett today, reversed J. U.
CamnbclL Judse of the lower court in
Clatsop County, and In so doinfj de
cided what s considered a point, or
come Import.

The navigation company has its prin
cipal place of business at Knappton,
Wash., but it was arguea Deiore tne
court that the company did most of Its
business In and out of Astoris, and as
a result an effort was made to tax the
ships of the company. Knapptou 1b a
village on the north shore of the Co

lumbia River, opposite Astoria.
The court held that Knappton was

the residence or titus of the plaintiff
corporation. "The great weight of au-

thority on the Federal point involved
is that property of the kind and condi-
tion in this suit is not taxable except
at the domicil of the owner, which, as
we have seen in this case, is the State
of Washington-.- " says the court in con-
cluding Its opinion.

Other cases decided today were:
City of Salem vs. Home Telephone & Tele-

graph Company: appeared from Marlon
Oountv; George H. Burnett. Judge; affirmed
In an 'opinion by Justice McBrlue. This was
an action brought to recover a SjOOO bond
put up by the company to insure Installa-
tion of a telephone service in Salem. The
city lost in both courts.

Dr. E. T. Rogers, et at., vs. City of Salem,
appealed from Marlon County: William Gal-
loway. Judito; modified in an opinion by
Juatlre Bean. This was a suit to enjoin
the collection of a sewer assessment.

Whitney xvs. Hannah Whitney, et al.. ap-

pealer from Marion County; William Gallo-
way. Judge: affirmed In an opinion by Jus-
tice Burnett. This was a suit to test the
will of Robert Whitney.

MURDER SUSPECT CAUGHT

(Continued from First Page.)

Patent Oftilce and that he didn't care
how he got it, but he Was going to
get it.

"We can also prove by witnesses
that he arrived In the neighborhood
where we picked him up at about 11

o"clock Saturday night. This place is
about 20 miles southeast of Oregon
City, in the mountains. I do not know
whether it is In Clackamas County or
not. We went to Woodburn and took
the automobile there and drove 70 miles
before we found the cabin.

Good Chance Taken.
'.We learned from people at the pen-

itentiary that when he was released
from the pentlentlary he said he in-

tended to visit a certain friend, giving
his name. We went to this place, but
found this person had moved, and hence
the long detour It was necessary for
us to make. We did not know posi-
tively that he would visit this person,
but we simply took the chance.

"When we started on this case we
did not know Roberts was In this part
of the country. But he gave the name
Jack Roberts to the persons by whom
he was employed. The various circum-
stances fitted together so well that we
continued to follow the trail.
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"When lie went to work for these
people they told Iilrn there wasn't room
to sleep in the bunkhouse. He
answered. "I always go prepared. ' that
he had a sleeping bag. We started out
last night and have had no sleep since,
having kept up the search day and
night.

"When we camo upon him he s
washing his blankets and clothes and
washing a pair o new overalls. He
had changed part of his clothes.".

DOROTHY JOSSELYN WEDS

Daughter ot Traction Magnate. Be-

comes Bride ot Banker's Son.

An interesting wedding took place
at the Jossolyn homt lust night at
Mount Tabor,, when Archibald D. e.

of Joliet, 111., and Dorothy Jos-sely- n.

daughter of B, S. Josselyn, presi-

dent of the Portland Railway, Llffht
& Power Company, were married. Rev.
Luther R. Dyott, V. 1., performing the
ceremony.

There were a large number of guests
at the reception, but only the imme-
diate friends and relatives were pres-
ent at the ceremony. Miss Dorothy
Franklin and Miss Janet Griffith acted
as flower girls, while Miss Mildred
Josselyn. sister of the bride, was brides-
maid, and Ned Willard, of Portland, a
cousin of the bridegroom, acted as best
man.

The bridegroom is a graduate of Har-
vard Collefee. and is the son of A. J.
Mclntyre. president 6r the Joliet (Til.)
Trust and Savings Bank. Ho is a stock-
holder and official In his father's bank.

The couple departed last night, for
California, where they will sojourn Cor
some time, and then leave for their new
home in Joliet.

Tono Miners Have Picnic.
CENTRALIA. Wash.. April 2. (Spe-

cial.) A picnic was held at Tono y?s- -
. . J n,.l..knli.in r f til. '1 I1H i VIT.
sary of the eight-hou- r law for coal
miners. A baseball game and various
athletic events were Included in the
day's programme, Centralia merchants
donating prizes for the winners. A
dunce last night concluded the


